Faculty Kudos - Week of Feb. 2, 2015

Many thanks to Gawain Douglas and the Publication Design class for designing the Pizza & Portfolios flyers for the Feb. 16 event.

Student Kudos

Mark Armao landed a summer internship with the Wall Street Journal in New York.

Kudos to the 50 journalism and pre-journalism students who attended the info session/meet-and-greet with NBC Universal recruiters Nadine Selim (East Coast) and Miriam Ortiz (West Coast) Feb. 3. The recruiters were here to introduce the NBC Universal internship program and interview students. They visited the following classes: Principles of Journalism, Advanced Multimedia, Beginning Reporting and Television Production, Cat's Eye, and Media Apprenticeship. Briana Sanchez was hired by SBS to document the events, and internship coordinator Lisa Button initiated and organized the visit.

The National Association of Science Writers awarded the School of Journalism $13,000 to fund the workshop “With Conviction: Reporting on Science in the Courtroom” in fall 2015. Susan Swanberg, a recent graduate of our master's program, wrote the grant proposal.
Arizona Daily Star stories by the apprentices:

**Tim Towle**  
Sports  
Phoenix team captures Shootout title in first season (online)  
01/18/15

**Kianna Gardner**  
Caliente- Feature  
Music, Food Welcome New Year (print)  
Music, game, food bring in Chinese New Year (online)  
K26  
01/29/2015